


LIEUTENANT-COMMANDER NANCY PYPER
(Portrait by Lieut. Grant Macdonald HCNVR)

The Editor of the Tiddley Times arrived overseas in time to re
joice with Canadian Wrens on V-E Day and no one could hav~ been happ
ier to be there than she. For two things are a passion with her:
Wrens and the Old Country-----her country. A combination of both,
plus the ending of the war in Europe must have thrilled her beyond
words.

In this issue is printed her Editorial written over there, after
she had taken part in a Thanksgiving Service for Peace in Europe. In
subsequent issues she will be telling of the things she saw in the
ports and the Wren establishments from Niobe to Nob's Hill. Hopping
off from CNMO on visits to Wrens in every part of the Isles, she is
seeing it all for the rest of us who must stay at home in Canada and
carryon with the job. As a climax to her visit, she has been gran
ted an audience with Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth.



"Bow thank we all our God I
With heart, and hand, ana voices"
Who wondrous things hath done •••

l
,
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~

. .---.-
The voices ot the men and . women took up the i"at notes ot the

organ, rose
l

and .elled together, tilling the arched vault ot the
ancient· Ir sh Cathedral of 51;. Columb's with their poignant praise.
Here in the historic city ot Londonderryt on the 13th ot May, 1945l
the men and women ot the Navy had gatherea together to otter up the r
thanksgiving tor Victory on the tirst Sunday ot Peace.

~he sun, which tiltered through the sta1n8dglass windows ot the
Cathedral,i~lum1ned·their taces as they stood, heads uplifted to
listen to the bidding ot their chaplain: "Brethren we are _t to
gether on this day to pour out our hearts in terven! thanksgiving to
the God and Father of us all. We desire to thank Him tor deliverance
from the hands of our enemies; tor the devotion, even Unto death, ot
those who for the tive years past have stood between us and slavery••
Let us silently remember all those tor whom the end ot the war is not
the end ot surfering. "

As they knelt in s'ilent prayer, the· hearts ot these Oanadian
Wrens--along with their sister Wrens stationed in Scotland and in the
great, proud city of London--DlUst, tor a moment, have tiown. back to
their people at home. In spirit, they would be worshipping with their
loved ones in the Canadian church ot their childhood. Bejoicing to
gether tor the satety ot their men on land', on sea, and in the air.

And, now that the end of war in Europe had come, they remembered
the beginning. Knew, in a flash, that they were not the same ~ople

they had been. How much they had learnedl How greatly their small
horizon had widened' Now they knew that they could never again return
to the old life ot 1939. Never again would their world end at their
own front gate. It was not only that they were tive-and-a-halt years
older, it was much more than that~ They ha4seen sorrow and suftering
walk' hand in hand with courage. From this time torward they would
work for the betterment ot the Canada they loved. The service had
taught them to accept responsibility, taught them that they had the
right to citizenship. In this quiet moment they looked back while
getting ready to go torward.
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1~'h1S 10 hOll' the Navy spent the V-E Holidays.
At HMCS "Niobe", the Canadian stone f'rigate on the banks

of' the Clyde, it was a day f'or the ratings •• and of'f'icers saw
to it that it was a good onel Good weather good music, f'ree
liquid ref'reshment that the lads carted of'f to their f'riends

in buckets--and organization: these things made it a shining success.

A rating
l

with mop on his shoulders for epaulettes, and gold braid
up past the e bow was admiral for a day. He ran every of'ficer in the
establishment Qn !rumped up charges ••• and was preceded wherever he went
with a bugler blowing. 'still', to the howling delight of Jack and his
girl f'riend by the hundreds. The girl f'riends and boy friends of the
ratings and Wrens were especially invited to the party•••and they made
a day of' it. As a mattel' of' fact, "Niobe's" celebrations were perfect
from the start. The night before, while attending entertainment pro
vided by the Royal Canadian .AirfOrCe

l
the news that Tuesday w~uld be

V-E Day came through from Mr. Church 11. So that, at the conclusion of
the perf'ormance, the ship's captain was able to step out on the stage,
and announce the end of the war in Europe. The boys and girls in Navy
blue stood on their seats and cheered the announcement to the echo. The
Captain left the Hall on the shoulders of his men, who marched him a
round the barracks before bidding him, and each other, a boisterous
goodn.ight. The spirit of V-E day at "Niobe" was born.

In LONDONDERRY, every ship lying out in the stream, blew whistles
and bells and Claxtons ••••• every mess had a party, and the comings and
goings from this ship to that one gave the harbour a pretty neighbour
1y appearance. Just f'or a little while, ship's rails became back f'en
ces, and some good old Canadian opinions on various matters were toss
ed back and f'orth. Dances uptown, and at the Allied Officers C,lubs
took place in the evening---and next day, anything with wheels on it
carried sailors and wrens out to the country where they proceeded to
liberate hotels and. inns along the way. Some of' the sailors, later on
rigged up an old jalopy, fitted her out with mizzen-mast, trundled a
rowboat on a trailer aft. In'the rowboat a recording outf'it played
everything f'rom Beethoven to Basin Street. The f'amilies of' the citiz
ens of 'Derry, and the surrounding distr:i.ct, opened their hearts, their
hames, their tea caddies---and their wine cupboard to a~ybody with a
Canada badge on the shoulder. It was a great day f'or the Irish----and
the Canadiansl



IN LONDON....... Number Ten Dawni~ Street, Buckingham Palace ~

Piccadilly Circus and Tratalgar Square •••• these were the tocal poin~s

in London. Apd anr Wren or rating who made the tour ot this V-E Day
oircuit, was well and truly ready for her double decker (or his) when
curt... blew well into the morning.

Floodlights lit the city, where electrical equipment in need of
repair atter ·almost six years of disuse, awaits replacement. Millions
of grateful, merry-making citizens commandeered the dawntawn sections
so that. busses and other tratfic had to be rerouted to make way for
them~ Red white and blue f'eathers

l
medallions,_ and streamers decor

ated uniform and civilian dress al ke. Public Houses stood with doors
wide open to dispense Victory drinks, but no one seemed to abuse the
privilege.

Conga lines f'ormed up •••••• school students marched behind their
colours••••••wherever four or more service people marched abreast, a
parade tormed up in a twinkling. Bonfires lit the way to the suburbs
late at night, and singing and dancing in the streets carried on un
til morning.

The personal appearances of' Their Majesties, and the Princesses,
along with Pr1me K1nister Churchill was probably the most dramatic
thing of the two day celebration. ~he Wrens who saw the Prime ~inist
er on his balcony, leading 150,000 voices in "Land of Hope and Glory"
thought they'd seen everything.

Twenty Wrens, Twenty CWACII and Twenty WDs, along with tied Cross
and st. John's AmDUlance women, attended the opening or the Canadian
DCA at 69 HarleY' Street London recently. Her Royal Highness, the
Duchess of Kent was gracIously pieased to inspect. the spacious new
hostel. To' her were presented Lieut. Do~othy Woods, and Lieut. Janet
Carruthers, WIIONS, while several of' the Wrens were honoured with a
word or two here and there. The Kayar. of' Westminster was also present
along with high-ranking British and Canadian of'ficers.

liAS charming as her pictures"-that was the way. the Wrens IIUJ1DD8d
up the appearance ot the Duchess! who signed herself' in the visitors'
book. siaply, "liarina". The SUIlI1ay previously some ot them had caucht
a gllllpse of' her at the Thanksgiving Service at St. Paul's, which she
attended in Wren Un1t01'lll, with the K1ni and Queen and other IIIIlmbers of'
the R07&l laaily.

The St. Paul's Service was an unforgettable sight to the halt
dozen Wrens chosen to attend. England's great and near lreat, cabinet
ministers, peers, civic leaders, the Judioia17.! f'illed the pews behind
the Royal Family and their entourage, and the Royalty ot Europe.

King Haakon of Norway, King Peter of' yugoSlaVia
l

King K1chaei ot
Rouman1a Juliana ot the Netherlands••••all with the r reyal sp0u8h
were in lhe procession. Prime K1n1ster Churchill in morning dress w.s
several minutes getting into the body ot the church, what with people
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here and there extending felicitations and good wishes. He hadn't his
cigar in church, so he waved his tall silk hat around instead.

~ueen Elizabeth in her own irresistable blue with fox trimmings,
almost walked sideways down the aisle in order to see and acknowledge
everyone. Here and there a curtsey dropped from force of habit. The
Princess weren't like their mother, but looked rigidly ahead of them
as though well coached in advance. If anybody could have stolen the
show more than anyone else in that celebrated throng, it might have
been the Queen Mother, Mary---as fresh of face, and sparkling as when
last we .saw her before the war. She wore a newly draped model, of her
famous toque, complete with the feathered spray in front, and a modish
blue crepe ensemble, fur trimmed.

The queue forms on the let:t in St. Paul's, tool On the left, at
the back of the cathedral, just inside , I I \~
the West Entrance, these royal person- Of -'C\' ~ -,~)
ages paused for a moment to arrange II l{-~~' .. - ~hats, perhaps have a drink of water, .. 0 t":\ _
and adjus,t wraps, before coming down ( \ / 'V ''\ I
the centre aisle to take their places. .

Two very important people in the, '\\lll ....
assembly haven't been mentioned. They '- \ " I
are the small Prince Edward, and his r : t !
sister, Princess Al,exandra, who walked ~ l
hand in hand, in front of 'their mother,
the Duchess of_K:n~._ _ ,f "-

Saturday afternoon, May 12th, Lieu't. Jauet Carruthel°l:l, and P.O.
Jean Davidson, OlB, attended a meeting of the "Old Comrades" associat
ion, famous as a Wren organization since the last war. Present also
were members of the women's Polish, Dutch and Indian Navy, all of whom
owe so much to the WRNS for help and guidapce in the early days of
their own Women's Naval Services. Speaking for Canada Lieutenant
Carruthers emphasized this point. Second Officer Sen or the Women's
Royal Indian NaVYl stood out among the'officers and other rankSl att
ending the gather ng. She spoke for India, and of what their 1 ne of
duties consisted. Second Officer Sen wore the Indian Wren uniform--a
loose shirt with soft collar, Navy Officer's buttons down the front,
and a graceful white sari bound in Navy blue which fastened at the
waist and extended to cover her shoulders and dark head ln typical
Indian fashion.

. The Middle of lI&y 194~, saw the m9st Wrens in hospital in England
all at onc~l since the grim war days ot September 1943 when they first
arrived. AJ.l at Watford except Wren Isabel (ToDIIDY) Thomson whQ is at
a convalescent home recuperating tram Appendectomy. The rest include
LIW lIel Baldwin, L/W Norma MOftatt, L/fI. Ellen Cada who will leave ,via
hospital ship for home betore lonc. It the old adage about an appendiX
and a fur coat before marriage holds good, there will be a bumper crop
of nuptials in England starting anytime now. Appendix is the most com
mon surgical footnote on a service girl's s1clr bay chart these days'



Lt.Cdr. Nancy Pyper arrived in the United Kingdom ten days before
VE Day, and happened to be in Northern Ireland when the joy bells rang
out. A very full agElnda is betore h!!r---vis1ting the ports, the Wren
establishments all over the United Kingdom, as well as her beloved
Canadian Wrens----these things will keep her busy for the next month.

Petty Officer Helen Booth, who graduated the other day from O.T.C.
at Mill Hill, London, is the newest member of the Wren Officers Ward
room at England's Lane. Sub-Lt. Booth has been in the United Kingdom
since the arrival of the secohd draft in December, 1943:1. on duty with
the Fleet Mail Office. She passed her Selection Board ast fall.

Congratulations are in order for the following who have received
their Leading Vlrens Rate: M.B. Allan, A.P. Grant, S.Jackson, M. Thomp
son (nee Rooker), M. Swan, M. Shed:1. A.B. Currier and I. Newman. Also
congratulations go to L/Wren G. El is, M.T. Driver, who was rated
Petty Officer.

Naval Information Wrens in London have handled a tew million
words of copy on liberations ot one sort or another during the past
year. The other night they carried off a little liberating scheme of
their own. The object of the attack: The bOSS, Commander Peter Mac
Ritchie, on his way to Canada and the Pacific, after 18 months in
charge of the Naval Information Bureau Overseas. The Place: Half' way
between King's House,]O Haymarket, and his destination, Euston Station.
The Method: Wrens commandeered the Film Unit's jeep complete with
one driver ("Canon-ball" llobbins)j one ·DEMS rating (C:1.arke DePrato)j
One Armament Unit (a wooden machine gun). ' Weaving in and out of'
.traffic on Euston Road! they closed in on the staff' car carrying the
heavy gold braid fore ng it to the curb. out hopped the armed rating
presenting h~seif at the salute. beside open door of the staff car.
liThe Wrens Compliments, Sir~" he said, "You h/ilve two choices •••either
come quietly, or•••••••• " HUt the Commander chose to come quietly.
4\nd Londoners on their way out f'or an evening pint looked twice at the
laughing, singing Wrens and their 'liberated' cOllllllander. That is,
they looked twice until they saw the Maple Leaf insignia on the jeep.
Then they simply shrugged their shoulders, shook their heads, and said
----"Them Canyjuns aginel" .
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{lfI'] "'0"" ba. 'erta1nlyb"n mad. .!no. tho la" ,.~ or thol'l .Tiddley Times.

l " . 1 . . In April the whole world was saddened by the death of
~ , .' :President Roosevelt. Here in the Nation's Capital, people

shook their heads unbelievingly---feeling, as well they
might that they had lost a personal friend. We were very

p~oud, indeed, io be among the thousands that thronged the streets as
the cortege passed, to pay tribute to one of the greatest leaders the
wor-ld has known.

Then, one May morning came the glad tidings of unconditional
SllrL'ender of the German forces--the wonderful V-E Day was here--though
in Washington the Day was very quiet. It was more a day of thanksgiv
ing for one victory and a plea for the courage and strength needed to
make final victory and a just and lasting peace, ours. Admiral and
Mrs.Reid held open house for the staff, the evening preceding V-E Day.

At the time of writing, one of our members, L!Vlren Audrey Porter,
has left for Montreal where she'll become a "Mrs." in the very near
future. Our very best wishes, Audrey---we know you'll be very happy.
Prior to her departure, LlWren Porter was surprised--really surprised
--to be the honoured guest at two showers---one a "household gadget"
shower held at "The 4913 Club" (the irU:amous abode of Leading Wrens
MCCormack! Balfour, Connolly and Wren Stanger), the other, a personal
shower, g ven by Porter's room-mate.

We have 'said au revoir to Wren Pansy Wood who left our midst for
Peregrine. IJ'Wren Louise Knox has joined our statf, hailing from
Stadacona. Hooks were received recently by Karie Bauer, Evelyn
Latrace and Eunice Connolly of N.M.C.S. staff and by Kary Doonan and
Dorothy Mountain, on loan to the W.R.N.S.

The Women's City Club of Washington invited members of the three
Canadian Services to a delightful afternoon tea a short time ago in
celebration of Canada Day. We were greeted by me!Dbers of the Club
and assured of a welcome to the Club at any time.

On Kay 24th, Empire Day, American hospitality came to the fore
ground in the form of a lovely buffet supper and social evening held
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at one ot the U.S.O. Centres especially tor British members ot the
Armed Forces. OUr warm thanks to the people in charge who have helped
make our stay here so much nicer by their continual thoughttulness.

This month we have received some jottings from the Wrens on loan
to the W.B.N.S. here who are very anxious to keep in touch with all
their pals at the various ships. Here is something of their doings in
the busy Capital.

Wren Violet Morris left on leave this Spring but didn't return--
no, she isn't adrift---jus't a-draft to H.ld.C.S. "Niobe". Newcomers to
the group at the British Joint Staff Mission are Wren Enid Pedersen
trom H.M.C.S. "Cataraqui", Vlren Isabel Abernethy from C.O.N.D., and
IJWren Helen Purvis from H.M.C.S. "Chatham".

Wren Jlargaret Lockwood was recently drafted to H.M.C.S. "Bytown".
Best wishes for clear sailing in her new ship. Wren Mary Sipprell
left for leave in Vancouver, planning to spend her time tishing and
hunting (for what?) in the interior of B.C.

The Canadian Wrens on loan to the W.R.N.S. were invited to a
tarewe11 party in honour ot First Officer A. M. Alden, Officer-in
Charge W.R.N.S. and Second Officer Ball who have recently retumed
to the United Kingdom.

__ '1~~ (Jlr~

~
'"l ~ First W.R.C.N.S. officer

:::2~ to' hold such an' appointment,
~ I) Lieut. Marion 0 'Toole is n~

/
Flag Lieutenant to .Bear Admiral

ft
H. E. Reid, C.B· l R.N.C. Naval

---('Member of the. canadian Joint
Staff at Washington. Wrens\ )u everywhere are proud of her and

;: ~. thiS. new Admiral's Aide is well
~~ qualified for her demanding

( I
duties. Only regret the Vlrens
have is that their new "Flag"

.

won.'t be wearing those impressive
gold braid ropes over her shoul
der---aglets are out tor Wren
officers, NSHQ.says so. Too
bad. But congratulations, any
way, to our first Flag.

1



·m-'-- on't believe a thing you hearJ

Ii', Take it from the Wrens in Newfie--we know. Ever since
:.' '" V-E Day we've done everything but sail around the magnetic
I ~ pole in a bumboat as ·far as rumour goes. One half of us

.....:::=...- expect to eat our Christmas dinner here. The other half
knows that this is the last report you'll get from New

foundland because we're all sailing up the St. Lawrence in a Battle
ship next week.

Be that as it may, we had a pretty nice V-E Day celebration,
and since then it has been work as usual.

The night before the official V-E Day, there was dancing in the
Nren canteen. And on V-E Day and the day after, special ~ig dances,
complete with entertainment, were held in the drill shed. The barr
acks theatre kept the show running all day for two days--free. Pop
corn was free.

First tangible sign here that the war actually was over was the
signal that we could seal our mail--the censors were gone or leaving.
First censors to go----Wren Joan Cannon and ~iren Mary McEown were
drafted to Givenchy and I/Wren Frances Bromley to Gaspe.

A week later, the rest of the staff received their draft notices
--Lieuts. Betty Rasmussen and Alison Hardy; Sub-Lieuts. Sheila Goode
and Margaret Maxwell; P.O. Blanche Fortier; I/Wrens Annette Fryer,
'Hazelle Bergstrom, and Eleanor Reed; Vlrens Esther Gerwing and Helen
~~~. ,

The same week, the new Wren mess 'b~~9.,~S
opened. Ever since the Wrens arrjved· ~ ~ ,C:le,
here a Year ago, we've been eating !to t::..
with the ratin.gs in one huge mess~ ~-..~ ~l
Ever run a gauntlet? Try it some- "- \
time with your hands full of tray if 0 ~~' .
and about,OO stokers and sigs' .~
watching eve ry ste p you take. ,--V l"~

\ l.., 1 i1.'\"-
Our new mess is small, brieht c:. ~:") "

and attractively painted blue and ~-'"
white. No more waiting in line for k,
half an hour or so. And we even
get toast and paper serviettes!



L/V/ren Gladys Worthen is in charge of the new mess! assisted by
four cooks--Wren Nellie Billingham, Bella Kettles, Kath een Taylor
and ~Iren Violet Slaven.

Among other recently acquired conveniences is a second YWCA host
ess house in st. John's. \Ie were continuously overflowing the one
house, and since the Navy frowns on V,rens spending a week-end in the
park, leaves often had to be spent in barracks.

Now you see why we don't know whether to expect to go or stay.

That was the main message Director Adelaide Sinclair had foL' us
in her recent visit to New'foundland. She warned us that V-E Day was
just around the corner and that it would mean a lot of hard work be
fore we got back to Canada--not to expect to paddle home the mirlute
victory was declared. She also warned us that even if we did sign up
for the Pacific, we needn't picture ourselves in a grass skirt yet.

While she was here, the Director had af.ternoon tea wi t.h the Wrens
at RCNH #1; visited the Vlrens at the tactical training centre and vis
ited the Wrens in the signal t~ler overlooking St. John's Harbour. The
highlight of her visit, of course, was the of.ficial inspection and
march past. (We should have been good, we practised for a couple of
weeks beforehand.)

ON THE RECRr:AATION FRONT

We've been having more and more dances lately. Big dances in
the drill shed have become a weekly instead of a monthly affair. ~iren

divisions also are having their ~ln dances in the Wren canteen.

Rifle drill, under the
tuition of IJVlren Bunny Marsh
is becoming increasingly pop
ular. Some time soon we'll
hold a competition. In the
meantime, there is target
practise twice a week. Some
times it seems a toss-up which
holds most attraction for the
modern-minded young ~bin

Hoods--aiming at those targets,
or gaily riding down the pipe
in the civilian fire hall be
side the range. It's reported
that the Wrens are becoming
proficient at both.'

Twice a week the Wrens go swimming. Some just for a dip; some
to perfect their strokes; and others to learn to swim. L/Vlren Irene
Wilkie, Wren Eleanor Wilson, L/Wren Madleine Nadeau, LlWren Jean
Burnstad, Wren Doris Gray, Wren Rosalie Lort, 'vlren Mary Freeborn,
Wren Betty Lindsay, Wren Queenie Johnson, Wren Phyllis wlilhelm and
Wren Ruby Proudfoo~ are a few of the gaily suited water sprites who



turn up for the regular dip. ''Willie'' Wilhelm and ..iuby Proudfoot
are ecstatic over their progress. Both non-swimmers when they started
they now can kick their way across the pool, face davin in the water--
Ruby's progress only slightly' retarded by pauses at intervals while
she shrieks to the world at large----"I can swiml I can swiml"

Fishing is another weekly sport hereaboUts. There are plenty
of streams with gay foaming waterfalls and deep black pools---so even
if they don't catch any fish, they can take some pretty snaps. Organ
ized parties go out from barracks every Sunday afternoon in bright
shirts and slacks) with lQng bamboo poles over their shoulders. P.O.
Peggy Rose even brought back two fish one afternoon. Beth Prinde
ville did even better than that. She brought back a sunburn.

In this rainy, fogbound climate, most of the girls depend on
the solarium sharlers installed in barracks for their sunshine. Org
anized parties go dovm to the shower a couple of times a week and
train themselv~s to take more and more of the high-powered light
till veterans, like Bunny Marsh, can take two minutes in the heat.
Of course, for decided blonds like Wren Joan Adams, even the presc
ribed 40 seconds can be too much for the first attempt. Show them
those sunburned legs, Joan!

On the baseball front, the \Irens are planning to form a succ
essor to their champion basketball team of last winter. Their bask
etball team beat every team in the servicewomen's league here

l
then

travelled to Gander and trounced the airforce team there. Th s WD
team represented the RCAF Newfoundland command in Canada for the
airforce playoffs. Three divisional baseball teams have been formed
and players are drawn from these teams to make up the official Wren
team. Already games are scheduled with boys from the ships and with
WD teams.

ADVANCEMENTS

To Petty Officer

To Leading Wren

DRAFTED

To Givenchy
To Bytovm

To Peregrine

T.o Stadacona
To Chippawa

Dorothea Brooker, Edith Jessett, Ida Schultz.

Jean Robson! Bernice Sykes, Margaret Wilson, Jean
McNab, Andrina MacFarlane.

L~~ren Evelyn Knox, Lf,1ren Ada Guthrie.
Wren Margaret Benn, IJVlren Priska Slemko Wren

Stella Wolfe, nren Margaret Currie, and Wren
Joy Duncan.

Wren Marie Lalonde, HPO Helen Harquail, Wren
Irene Domsky, L/v/ren Helen Gibbons, \"[ren Gladys

McBay.
Wren Rhoda Thorn.
V/ren Lida Penrose.

V/ren Joan Harris and Virginia Wimperis received their discharge.

/,
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p to the present RCNH #1 Wren personnel have been rather a
minus quantity as far as Wren news goes. 'ile are actually
a part of Avalon General but being purely a hospital base
are shut off to some extend from outside activities.

The Wren personnel at RCNH #1 present a jolly, lively
group of girls working long hard hours and doing an excell-

ent job. We are privileged to be staff in one of the most modern,
well-equipped Naval Hospitals, which services Army and airforce as
wellJ Our small Wren establishment includes SBA's, WRA's, stewards,
cooks, S.A.'S, writers and regulators (what is a Wren establishment
without a regulator?). In fact, there are 100 of us out here now.

The Wrens were estab~ished at RCNH #1 last September under Lieut.
Derby as Divisional Officer and rl.P.O. Anne Johnston, both of whom
deserve credit for the pioneer work that always precedes establish
ment of Wren personnel. R.P.O. Johnston left in January '45 to serve
in "Coverdale" where we hope she is enjoying Navy routine as usual.
Lieut. Derby has been replaced by SUb-L~eut. I. Stephens (with whom
a number of us took our basic training).

Recreation on the base is oared for by .iiecreation Club (a joint
club of ratings and Wrens), and our Hall and Club are known among st.
John's Navy personnel as sponsors of many good times. We are resp
onsible, to the Principal Medical officer for care of Hall, organizat
ion of activities and conduct in our Hall. A Snack Bar capably run
by two Wrens, I/Wren Joan Dickson and L/Vlren Gertrude Embury , ping
pong tables, piano, record player, easy chairs, writing desks,prov
id~d by theY.M.C.A., all add up to a v-ery attractive place to spend
an evening I

Many gala occasions such as our V-E Day dance, barn dance, bingo
games, quiz contests, shows, as well as organized sports will not
soon be forgotten by us, and you may be sure the, Vrrens··"didn' t . shirk
their share of preparing for these times; as to decol'ating, sandwich-
making, etc. . '. '

.The club also has a sick committee which takes very goodeare of
the needs of its members while, in the ,hospital. This d'e~talnly:means'
a great· deal' to one when Si6k'J "','

It,



A gift to the \irens of ltCNH #1 by the YMCA. of a recent model
electric sewing machine has seen many pieces of material converted
into attractive sUits, shirts, dresses, housecoats, etc. Much
credit is due L1SBA Ri~a Varrin (Kavanaugh) for her fine handiwork.
She not only made lOUllging pyjamas for herself but also found time to
whip up a couple of suits and a housecoat for other Wrens before she
left--just as this was going to press.

We aren't sure if it's the sewing madhine or the bolts of beau
tiful English woollens and tweeds tl~t can't be bought in Canada that
has caused the sudden interest in domestic arts but the Virens cert
ainly are cashing in on the custom's point of view that "material al
ready made up has no more commercial value and may therefore be ex
ported from the country. II

Wren Dorothy Cox
is going even farther
than most of the Urens
----she is making her
own trousseau. Already
the white taffeta dress
and its full floor
length skirt cqvered
with net is ready. The
long veil and its halo
head-pieee is ready.
She has a brown brushed
wool suit all ready for
a wedding trip and she
is busy working on the
bridesmaid's dress. -
Now if the Kincardine
would only go into re
fit the groom would be
all ready too.

Our minds now begin to wander towards spring and its J:lCa.ny out
door activities--such as softball, biking, fishing and hiking. We
hope to have a Wren softball team organized shortly as well as mixed
teams with boys of B.C.N.H. #1 staff. The sports officer of Avalon,
Lieut. H. Kennedy, is interested in us, so we will try not to let her
down.

One Wren L/SBA., namely Alice Jean Hubie, was drafted recently'
to HLtCS "Haden" for duty in ''E.N.T. Clinic". Vle'll miss you, Al, but
lots of luckl

V-E Day has come and gone and, carrying on in,the usual routine,
it is a bit hard to grasp i·ts sign1ficance. Our officers made it a
gala day and we know before too much longer we will be. "poor civil
jAns" again. In the meantime we must "Carry.onl"

I~



WREN DENTAL ASSISTNlTS

One of the latest drafts of Wrens to Stadacona included twenty
Wren Dental Assistants who are working in the Dental Clinic in the
Administration Building. This is a new category in the Wrens, but
by the comments we heard from the dental officers the girls are fast
making themselves indispensable.

HOBBY. HA TJ,

Also new at Stadacona is the Hobby Hall, a reconverted room in
the old Wellington Barracks, which under the supervision of the Yl4CA
is providing many hours of pleasure and worthwhile hobbies ·for offic
ers, Wrens and ratings.

HANDS ACROSS AIlE SEA

In a thoughtful gesture Wrens at Stad remembered their sisters
in the service who are serving across the seas by sending them Easter
parcels.

WREN DRUNlJEIj§

We at Stad have an incentive now for attenalng drill. It's the
~ren's Drummer Band. The girls who, previously have had little or no
experience are never-the-less becoming very adept in the ways and
wiles of a drum.

DIRt~TOR'S VISIT

Wrens again welcomed their Director, Commander Adelaide Sinclair,
OBE, to 5tad in april. On Saturday morning she accompanied "Captain's
Rounds" through the Wren's quarters. She also inspected the Wrens at
Sunday morning divisions. Later she vias entertained at tea by the
"ren officers. The following evening she attended an "at home lt given
by the Wrens in the Upper Fo'c'sle of the Wren block.

FliILW AND FANCIF,s

Not to undermine .the popularity of Wrens at Stad, we wonder it .
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the reason the reception room at the Wren block is filled every night
with the opposite sex isn't due partly to the comfortable chester
fields and chairs, newly acquired. If reports are true they made
their way from ·Conestoga following that good old ship' s ~'paying off".

NEN VlREN 9UWEBS OFFICER

Succeeding Lieut. Marjorie Belyea as Quarters Officer at Stad is
Lieut.B. Bacon who previously was Quarters Officer at Conestoga.
Lieut. Belyea's new posting is to the Nurse's rlesidence in Halifax.

WREN MASTER-AT-ARMS

We now boast one of the five Wren Masters-at-arms in the YiRCNS
in the person of Esther Pratt, who completed a Master-at-arms course
at Conestoga before the ship was "paid off".

UP HOOKS

Five wrens who now boast shiny - gold hooks are Caroline Frost,
Reta Livingston, Phyllis Turner, Vera Deckie, and Phyllis Worsley.

CROSSED HOOKS

Four Leading Wrens who can be congratulated on their Petty
Officer's hooks are Marg. Simpson, Marie Teireira, .Agnes Boville and
Marian Laurnitus.

IN THE FIELD OF SPORl'S

Tumbling classes are being held every Monday night in the Stad
"11ttle gym" and are well attended. The motive of most Wrens is to
lose those extra pounds the winter has added to hip and waistline.

P.T. classes and games are being held in the gym for off-wat~h
cooks and stewards.

With the coming of the warm weather Wren ideas in the line of
sports have turned to the softball season and Stad has ent~red a team
in the Inter-service league of Halifax. The girls are now faithfully
attending workouts to put them into condition.

Newest additions in equipment for our sun deck (the roof of the
wren block), are shuffle boards and canvas sunbathing mats.

. A volleyball league has been drawn up by P.O. Margaret Stevens,
i/Wren Merry Fraser and Wren Mary Emmett, for the girls at Stade

Stad Wrens did themselves prOUd at Cornwallis in the Spring
swimming meet where they won all events. In the return meet, although
they won all other events, they lost ~he water polo. .

Under the capable leadership of Leadi.ng Wren Mary DoYT the .new
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folk dancing classes have gotten off to a good start. They are being
held in the lower fo'c'sle and have been well attended.

Early in May a dance was held in the 10Vler fo' c 'sle and ratings
from liMCS "Ungava" HMCS "Owen Sound", HMCS "Dunvegar" and liMCS ''Ett
erick" were invited.

We are more than proUd of our Senior Basketball team who hold
the cup since defeating Gorsebrook W.D.'s 38 to 9 in the final game
of the Women's Inter-service Basketball Championship series on
April 13th.

Highest scorers in the finals of the Wren's bowling tournament
held at liMCS "Stadacona" were L/i'lren Lee McIntyre of Winnipeg of the
regulating team who bowled 230 and 260 in the winning game, and Wren
Durrant ,bowling for lIMCS "Scotian" with a score 01',237 and 233.

NAVY VarEBS

Teen-age Wrens at H.M.C.S. "Stadacona" were among the first to
cast their first votes as ''war service electors" when the polls opened
for federal election voting. Wren Joey Abbey of Montreal'checks elec
toral districts for Michele Charlebois, Lois Bedard and Joan Jackson.

IS'



me have welcomed a lot of new faces and sincerely hope the
~girls enjoy their stay. We have also said "Goodbye" to a

- ,large number of our friends--and those bound for' the U.K.
. or Newfie have been bid "Au Revoir and Bon Voyage" in proper

routine and our best wishes have accompanied them en route.
R.P.O.Linda Adams--known in the future as Mrs. Wheeler Adams--received
her discharge----and has been replaced by R.P.O. Jean Thompson from
Stadacona. Jean recently put up her buttons and more of that shiny
brass also went to ~lren Kay Livingstone. Congratulations girls---
one mOL'e rung on the ladder of success has been gained. Keep up the
good·work.

The Basketball season wound up with a grand finale, Wren Officers
vs. Wrens.. It turned out to be, Shall, we say, "quite a game", lots
of action, struggles, laughs and good sportsmanship from all players.
Our officers were none the worse for it-----the following week they
took the responsibility of' the salesmanship for the Victory Loan Cam
paign. Very versatile, I would say--and the Wrens were "over the top"
in record time. Good show for both our Officers and Wrens.

The night was----(censored)-----. The lights were d1mmed--. The
Becreation Hall was filled to capacity-----The audience sat with bated
breath----"Curtains•••Lights••••Action••••••Applause (but loud) •••••••
And the new All Peregrine stage Show "My Shattered Nerves" was under
way. All participants gave an excellent performance---the shCll'l was a
huge succe ss---and orchids to our Wrens---Lola Maye, Ruth Armbrust,
Greta Baxter and the fourteen gorgeous Wrenettes who put on a marvell
ous exhibition. Watch posters for future shows----don't miss it.

Commander Sinclair paid us a visit in April. She made rounds of
the various departments and at a short talk given in the fo'c'sle com
plimented our Unit on its work and ,also answered queries as to the
future service in bases "abroad"------which is a current subject among
us---especially since V-E Day. The majority of Wrens seem keen on
"staying right in there pitching."

With wanner days and summer approaching, outdoor sports are tak
ing the headlines. Softball is 'Wlder way and Peregrine has a team
entered in the Halifax Inter-Service League---more news will be forth
coming when the League gets under way. The Parade Square has been set
up for tennis courts-----a marvellous sport about 0600-----L,/'I/ren Kay
Dufton and Wren Cecelia Burt are all for it. Riding, cycling, and
golf are also favorites for the outdoor girls.
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<J" e, re in cornwalliS,' V-E Day was celebrated without any hilar..

, " ' ious shouting but with a sort of relief along wi~h a thank-
; ful feeling that the chaos that affected so many of our

'I ~" I ' lives was 'over•••we1l nearly. The whole of the ship was
'. given a make-and-mend on Tuesday, 8th May, and many of the

';/rens were seen taking advantage of the beautiful day--some
went cycling and hiking and others sun-bathed. The day

after ~ome were hardly recognized--they were liked baked salmon.

A general Divisions was held on Tuesday morning at which congrat
Ulatory signals were read trom the Prime Minister and the Naval Min
ister by our' Commanding Officer, Captain J.C.I. Edwards.

A Ship's dance was held ih the large drill shed Tuesday evening
when a huge crowd danced to our well-kn~vn Cornwallis orchestra.

We were delighted when we heard that the Wrens might (please
don't quote me) be used in the South Pacific Theatre of War. The
majority of the girls here signed on for the duration of the Japanese
Wa~, and will, I know, if they are called upon, be very capable of
such a responsibility.

Many Wrens were seen scrubbing, polishing, etc., on the eve of
the 22nd of April. Was it for someone outstanding? Yes •• our Director
was paying us a visit. She was pleased with the appearance ,of our
blocks and we were rewarded with an automatic one o'clock pass ••••• and
drill, of all things, was cancelled. We have been doing our duty
watch just as conscientiously for the past two weeks but to no avail •• ·
we still have to attend drill.

A Swimming Team representing Cornwallis competed against Stadac
ona on May 6th with Corrnval1is taking the colours. The girls repres
enting Cornwallis were Nursing Sister Kay StoreY7Wrens Doreen Holi
day, Jean Sicard, Rhoda Crewe-Swords, Joyce Currle and Dorothy Dales.
We are haVing another Meet here at the end of June and we hope to em
erge winners again.

Another outstanding feature of April was the trip that the Ship's
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Show took to Gaspe, leaving. Cornwallis on a Thursday and returning on
Tuesday. S.~. Eileen Davey, S.A. ~mth Anderson, \ltr. Muriel Louis,
Wtr. Frances Kissack, S.B.A. Sally Jerome and S.B.A. Kit Carson 7 took
the spotlight. In appreciation for the hard work and the time that
the girls have given to make the shows successful all the i/rens on the
Base would like to take this opportunity to congratulate them all and
thank them for being such good sports. Thursday and Friday nights,
May 24th and 25th, proved to be quite entertaining for the Ship's'Com
pany. Miss Louise Fornaca, dancing star from the Stage Show "Oklahoma"
arrived from New York and along with the Ship's Show put on a magnif
icent performance in the Recreation Building. The supporting cast of
Frances Kissack, Irene Menard, Ruth Anderson, Ann Michaud, Bette Mall
ory, Joan Thompson! Jean Bettridge, Agnes Lindsay, Audrey Hilll Sally
Jerome and Myrna C arke are to be congratulated for their unt ring
efforts.

A lot of enthusiasm and interest is being shown in the organiz
ation of Softball Teams amongst the different categories here on the
Base. There have been many games played so far, and before long the
Wrens Team to represent Cornwallis in the Maritimes, will be chosen.
There is some good material here and we should have a "top rate" team.

ham f~~~s~~f~~~r;n~r:~~ ~~;~~- A· \~~
"Apple Blossom Queen" .amidst a 0i ~, -
large gathering, Friday evening,
the 25th May, at Cornwallis Inn, ~
Kentville, N.S. Nursing Sister ~~
Peggy McBride of Cornwallis, was / ..t::-
one of her attendants. Many ot - a
~~~ ~~~~~~!~s ~:~Sy::~eas~:~e~t .~,.~ ~.
from Cornwallis, L/Wren Susie McK~ ( ~
was chosen Apple Blossom Queen.
Susie is in Niobe at the present ~

time. i .
Lieut. Anne Lytle has been appointed to Niobe and has left to

take up her new post as Quarter's Officer. We will all miss her very
much and wish her the best of luck in her new undertaking.

Lieut. anne Shaughnessy has left to take up her new appointment
in Ottawa. Lieut. Shaughnessy has been in Cornwallis for quite some
time and we will miss her very much. Good Luck Ma'am in your new
venture and remember that the Cornvlallis Wrens are rooting for youl

Sub-Lieut. Farmer, who is well known to some of the old timers
here, ~as come to Cornwallis.

OuI' Sports Officer, Clare Buck, is now a Lieutenant ••• she looks
oh so small behind those two large rings on her sleeve. Congratulat
ions I Ma 'am.

"



Everywhere you tum now adays you see a Regulating Petty Officer.
Both Pat Dlmton and J.nna Lyons have been rated RPO's and you have to
watch your step. No more slouching down to the lless with ycnir hands
in your POCkets! no aore reading lllail on the roadway from the post
office to the bock••• but they are really awfully nice girls and they
have our interests at heart.

IJWren Mary Grace Pitfield is sporting a Petty Officer's uniform
these days. Mary Grace, a well-knOl'ln figure here, was rated on Kay
2'th. Congratulationsl

VIe are pleased to announce the arrival of hooks for the follOlfing
'irensl Isobel ifurray, Ethel KellYl Grace Hall, Dorothy"Dodd, Kargaret
Stewart, (Peggy has gone to Ottawa), ifuriel B. Bailey, Irene Goldie
liable Goldfinch, Elsie J • Dunn, Helen Knox, Bertha I.IcDonald, and Gerl
rude (Trudy) 4eeves.

Canadian \Irens are mourning the death of their "littlest
messenger" Ii4argaret McGill. The tiny four-foot-eight f/ren
from Montreal who died on Kay 25th in Basingstoke Neurological
Hospital, England, had been suffering from tubercular mening
itis.

l.Iembers of the Women's Royal Canadian Naval Service are
sorrCllfing not because she was the first Wren casualty over
seas, and not because she was the smallest V/ren ever enlisted,
but just because she was "licGill the Ioiessenger". For the 33
year-old fOi'lller store-keeper was one of the most tireless and
willing, completely selfless Wrens ner to enter the Service.

Drarted overseas in June, 1944, she went through the last
year of London's seourge as a _ssenger at the Canadian Naval
~ission Overseas--a job requiring a strong back and untiring
attention to her work.

Everything possible was done for her during her illness
and she is sorely missed. Kore than 100 British and Canadian
\Vrens follC*'ed her corrin in the cereaonial Dead )!arch when
they buried her in the beautifUl ceaetery for the armed for
ces at Brookwood, souttwest of London, on 11onday. Captain F.
L. Houghton, K:N, head or the Canadian Naval Kission Overseas
attended the ceremonies with m_bers of his starf, and full
naval honoL's were accorded the tiny messenger.
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I)
e are pleased to welcome Ruby Aspeslet and Dorothy Tetens ~
Wren WRA' s from Cornwallis, Edith Clements, Vlren Vlriter(C)

. ~ and Jean Eccles, Wren SEA from Stadacona, and Nancy Taylor
- Wren Postal Clerk from Bytown. We trust you will enjoy

~; . 'Wren life here, girls, and will soon become "Shelburnized ll •

~ . IIGoodbyes" were said this month to Wren Lillian Berman
drafted to Bytown and LlNren Jean Tweed to Avalon.

After days of expectation and uncertainty, Monday morning prior
to V-E Day, the Base was alive with "buzzes" and a "make and mendll

declared at noon hour. Tuesday morning we were awakened early by a
bevy of whistles and toots from the ships in harbour and with mixed
feelings realized that the day of Victory over Germany had come. At
0900 Ship's Company were mustered. on the Parade Ground for Divisions
a"nd a short Thanksgiving Service. Following the Service we were
loaded into trucks and buses and whisked into town to take part in a
huge parade there. Fortunately the day was beautiful and the parade
was thoroughly enjoyed by the Service personnel and civilians alike.
We really IIdid ourselves proud" and felt justly rewarded by a spec
ial word of praise from Captain Donald on our smart appearance.

May has been full of IIthrills and chills ll for Shelburne. On the
13th, U-Boat 889, the first German submarine to surrender, was esc
orted by two frigates into Shelburne harbour. Unfortunately the day
was foggy but everyone had an excellent opportunity to watch th~

proceedings. On the following Sunday the Wrens were permitted to go
on board to inspect its "innards". It gave one a feeling of satis
faction to see this big black monster tied up to the jetty with our
ensign waving proudly in the breeze where the Nazi emblem had once
flown. From a feminine point of view the main attractions on the
sub seemed to be the tiny galley, compact bunks, and record player
with numerous German records and a~plifiers throughout the boat.

Lieut. Barlow arrived recently to take up the duties of censor
officer from Lieut. Anderson, recently drafted to Stadacona. And we
have another Lieutenant among our Wren Officers. Lieut. Oates has a
bright new stripe on each sleeve. Congratulations Ma'am. Congrat
Ulations" are also extended to P.O. Bertha Smith, W.a.A., and R.P.O.
Marg. Garvie, who look very smart in their new brass buttons and
crossed hooks.

On the 25th of the month, we lost R.P.O. Daisy Willcock to
Avalon. She has been here for thirteen months and will be greatly
missed by all of us.
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The Wrens or "KINGS" have scattered to the rour corners or Canada by
now! after packing it up on the 19th of May. Their March Past with the
Staaacona Band and Paying Off ceremony on that date was a great success
despite the cold drizzle of rain, and many guests visited the establish
ment that day. The Wrens had grown to love the fine old buildings loaned
the Navy by Kings College back in 1942 and hated to leave---they were the
first establishment in Canada to have Wrens on active service. This
group picture was sent along as their last contribution to the Tiddley.



III
0 sooner had we good Wrens at "Protector" reached over 200%
of our eighth Victory Loan objective, than came the stupend

. ous news of Germany's surrender. Such patriotic enthusiasm
, would scare any Hitler, don't you think?

There it was V-E Day and as the official announcement was
not yet made none ot the official celebrations could take

place until the next day. However the Wrens felt that something
should be done to celebrate unofficIally. To the rescue came gallant
Leading Wren Griffiths (who has since been lost, sad to say, to York
--hope you appreciate this asset to your Galley as much as we did
York). "Griff" announced to every V/ren who came into the galley that
there would be a dance that night and went to work to live up to her
promise. She got permission through the Unit Officer from the C.O.
and a wonderful dance was organized with the Navy band, refreshments
and everything. It was truly stirring to hear male and female voices
blending in song as we all sat around the tables in the mess, afte~

wards, munching sandwiches and sipping coffee betWeen songs.

On Tuesday, !lay 8th, day after our very successful dancel there
was a "Clear LCJlJer Decks" at 0800 and we mustered in the Dri 1 Shed
where a short service was held to thank God for our Victory. Command
er Orde then announced V-E Day officially and gave us a make and mend.
Afterwards the band took the stand and we all snake-danced and PCJIJ
wCJIJed around the Drill Shed until we were happily exhausted.

Atter lunch a few victory-inspired people fell in behind the band
and paraded around the base. As they passed the various buildings,
peaple jumped into slacks, skirts and anything else that happened to
be handy and joined the cavalcade. Eventually it developed into a
hectic snake dance through every building in the place---even the
hospital 7 where the patients cheered and laughed happily; around the
ensign staff, past the ship's bell, ringing it Wildly as we passed.
The officers joined us with the biggest flre truck they could find and
we proceeded down to the jetty to greet the ships alongside. They op
ened up with their whistles. All those flag-bedecked ships burping
madly, the band issuing forth the victory songs and human voices scr
eaming in perfect discord. This was a true triumph, and pride and joy
swelled through our ranks.

We topped the day off with a ship's company dance in the Drill
Shed. The poor band boys really won a war against breathlessness on



that great day. Hats off to you boysJ On how many lungs do you
operate?

The next day we went to wo~k with a will, ready to start in on
those Japs with a vengeance and soon celebrate another day like that.

A sho~t while ago our director, Commander Sinclair, visited us
again and spoke to us about the

• • • • • pending Pacific theatre. We're all
dying to go, Ma'am, but Gerry Frego
wants to know how much admission
they charge in this Pacific Theatre.

People come and people go and
they're always doing so around he re.
Gone from our midst are: Ldg. Cook
Griffiths, to York, (like we said);
Doreen Jackson to Bytmvn (How we
miss our pioneer regulator, Jackie)
Betty Stangherlin to York; Sadie
Mulholland to Peregrine; Carol
Uillar and Isla Mills to Cornwalli&
Anna Hickey, Tony Stinson, and Bar
bara Young, regulators, have joined
us from Peregrine and vIe have a new
m~ssenger in the person of Mickey
McLaughlin. Ilelcome kidsJ

VIe are anticipating anxiously the Ship's show that is to be ev
ented on the 22nd May. Composed entirely of Protector talent and dir
ected by P.O. Bandsman Ed. Curry, it promises to be good. Each day
the kids truck off to practise with their costumes tucked under their
arms and enthusiasm shining in their eyes. Can hardly wait.

Heavensl Almost forgot to mention the wonderful effort and spir
it a part of the cast of the ship's sh~1 displayed on V-E Day when
they organized an impromptu bit of entertainment for the patients in
the hospital. It was great work on short notice, which the patients
greatly appreciated. Praises to those people who took part in the
gesture.

1i....!..1! E N TRY

The V/rens aren't recruiting at the moment but a new entry has
reported in, name of JUdith, drafted to Royal Victoria Hospital in
Montreal at 0056, 21-5-45. The best of character references accomp
anied her draft note, from her parents, Deane and Barbara Kent nee
Russell. Yes! it was Lieuter~nt Kent, former censor officer a~ Hoch
elaga, Burrar<1 and Bytown who left the service for the best reason of
all. She has suggested her young daughter as a possible mascot for
the service, because she has those Navy blue eye s. Any takers?



itT lleA.A. Ph711is Sanderson

I stood putside the ~ting Ottice wet, windswept--Jq un1tolm
spa"ttered with muc1. Beside me, in an equivalent" state at disrespect
stood the new II&scot. .

It had ~ust arrived on board a tew hours earlier--a setter--a
recular beauty, at full stature, but with those uncontrollable, gang
ling legs that immediately gives its youth away. It would be a great
dog--they said--~ust now it was an untralned puppy. (S'

I was anxlous to win lts confidence,
also I telt I bad sOllething worth being
seen with, so tor these two reasons! Kat- '
rlona (Gaellc tor Cather1nB) and I set
out over the moors.

She would not bandle well on the lead
so I let her oft, hoping she would not ~
lead me too long a chase. I need not bave
worrled. She bad learned a bit about thls
thlng called "to heel"l but lt was an odd
varlety. .s I 8WWlg a ong the moors among
the heather" she elt~er walked too close
and my heels trlpped on her or else swung
across the tront at me causIng me to continually change

A spell ot such traversing led us to a moorland burn which I
decided must be crossed. I chose my spot well, leaping trom the damp
moor to a moss covered sto e in the centre of the burn. There I

paused ready for the tinal leap---but lt
never materlallzed tor lt was Cathie,and
not I who got ln the next leap tirst,and
as she had chosen the stone I now stood
on and had not vacated, we both ended u~

ln the cool waters ot 'the burn.

The heather now gave way to gorse
which proved a bit troublesome as she
contlnually chose the clear path I was
on, torcing me into the prlckly shrubs.
So we went, tripping over each other or
belng pushed off the track, till a stone



The large castle door opened,
Cathie and I entered--the wrens
gasped.

What price confidence--lO/ tor
cleaning and pressing over here.

At one spot we came to a sizeable river.
I followed its slithery, bank, losing two good

navy rubbers in its
gumbo consistency!
and finally reached
the conclusion that
~t had to be crossed
if I was ever to get
back to the ship. I
started wading towards the centre, Cathie
took a flying leap! landed in the deep, JIlst
running wa~er---and lost her head. I went
atter her, led her, amid much splashing, to
the tar slde, slithered up the bank and saw
our ship in the distance.

dJke contronted us. I climbed on top ot
it and crouched there looking tor a clear
patch among the gorse to ~rop into, when
Cathie, leap1nl tor the dyke, struck not

'lc~ r-- it but me, so I landed hands first among
Z·'J the gorse--and it can scratch.

From there on we endeavoured to find
our way back to the castle, behind which
hide our neat rows ot Nissen Huts. The
moor was wei, great holes ot water in it
trom recent and continual rains (we reter

to it as concentrated Scottish mst) and where it wasn't water it was
IlUd, ploughed up by the slow and methodical ::'\
tramp ot cattle. Cathie stuck close to me-
the mud she churned stuck to me.

c ,

~ /

~z?~'"We headed in as direct a line as Cathie's antics would permit--
she covered in mud, but I did not mind that as I hear women and may
be even Wrens pay sizeable sums tor mud packs, but when she showed
her affections by rearing up on me and letting
those outsized muddy paws slide slowly, surely,
down what had been my blue uniform,
I said every gaelic word I ever
knew and longed for a larger
vocabulary.



~ ~" lag decks unfolded in a burst of pendants and flags----huge

li
~, \J "V"shaped brocade blowing VictOriOUSlY, in the brisk breeze.
~ \le were linked in unity of thought that day with all our
....~ ' boys and girls in the far-flung parts of the earth. OUr
~ , Captain caught us up in the spirit of the day by declaring

'open gangway'. We were wafted away from the Camp by
special trains.

Shades of knickerbockers •••••••• June brings pale blues and khaki,
off with the dark on with the light----we have been light-headed in
white cap covers since the first of May. Vlith diminishing forces we
have been subjected to two big moves and now we are all housed in
Building 51.

Under the energetic management of Freeman, Brown and Toal the
softball team will be going places. The Ship's Canteen Committee has
a new energetic member as our Wren representative in the person of
L/W Ellen Voss. The Wrens invested up to 140% in War Bonds on our
Eighth Victory Loan. .

To all graduates and newcomers, especially our Wren Seaman Radar
Branch, we extend our warmest Wrenish greetings. The arrival of L/W
Laurine Trussler from Stad who waved hello and goodbye to L/W Betty
Galbraith while on trains proceeding in opposite directions is a fair
e~ample. We were fortunate to have Betty Colley with us for a short
while but Halifax now claims her diversified experience. OUr Hospital
Staff have been lucky in the acquisition of Dorothy Raguin Aileen
Fee, and P.O. Anne HaWke, all lab. technicians with first-hanJ exper
ience from Halifax. Kay Cockran and Lois Steenson come as angels of
mercy to the Admitting Office Staff and X-ray Division alike.

We have been exceedingly fortunate in the appointment of Lt-Cdr.
Walmsley to our Pay Division. The drafting of our friends, L/W Bn1d
Clarke, Geraldine Labbe 1 Ellen Brisbin, Dorothy Pepper, Hazel HelUl
essy and Orlene Minion from the Pay Dlvision leaves a gap. Jeannie
Battistoni brings cheer and goodWill from Peregrine while wanderlust
LIN Gertrude Binkle has settled with us for a while----glad to have
you, girls. LIW Betty Savage has exchanged positions with LIW Dor
een Woodford at Stadacona, we wish them both happiness in their
Library duties. Gladys Grove is a welcome addition to the Motion
Picture Crew, while L/W Margaret S1mmons struggles along try1ng to
till the shoes lett by VW Helen Wilkinson. We sincerel)" miss our



little pepper-pdt and hope Bytown appreciates our petite Helen.

The Post Ottice Division lost its tive stalwarts in the persons
of L/W Eleanor Floyd, Bernice Boothby, Ellen Bell, Dorothy (Red) Eve
and Muriel Anderson -- we are going to miss every last one ot. them.
The promotion and hook well-earned by Winn1fred Brown of the Photo
graphic Section was a pleasure to all.

THE TRAGEDY OF WREN "0" CLASS
\)./~

~O-:--

/'j'\"~Herewith we'll pen a solemn dirge, ~

In memory of those days, l~
Wherein a class ot salty Wrens,
Passed through a Signal phase: ~

From Halifax we were destined, ~~.....r
To knock off at st. Ry.,~"'-LJIS')~;

, But after slaving for some months, ' ~
" They thought to pass us by.

'?/~
~ Into the typing room there strolled, L.. tp-:> A "Looie" with sad news, {.::: '.~,% "I'm very sorry, girls" he said,

... "Your course you're going to lose."
~ <GJVie shed some very bitter tears," t::j."..

o Farina joined the chime, ["..J
,.,.~ (fJ A solemn Wren picked up her kit, P:

• ",' I ~fJ~ And sobbed--''\'lhere to, this time?"

~~\ ,.. With drooping lids and heavy hearts, '
J\~( We dragged our weary bones, :

~ To satisty our moans. . '. ~ _ ....

She oftered a suggestion ) </",
l.~ -...e-:>1' That coke might help us some t J Is... ~ '1.. Ff)) ,/"J ~ ~ But we misunderstood her woras -<fJ.. ~ ~.,..... I

J~~il'!C' ::~::da~_::~:e:;renSI~~
::7 ./~#. J Adritt you see, again, pJ~

Oh, tatal hand ot destiny--
o What now. is your re£rain? ~

The Signal Distribution Office still resounds with the voices
of Susie Haas.! Iona Terry, Florence Larden z Rose Bodnaruk, Margaret
Chapman and Eileen Elias who were draftea to coastal bases. Ue.
extend special greeting to Arleen Vaux and Nancy Gossage who are
convalescing at Peter Holt House, Montreal.

~~:') \
c~

\ ~~
\~~"'!!



II
': he Wrens of Montcalm and Chaleur II were very sorry to see

~ f Wren (SA) Madge, Denny leave for Stadacona. Denny was the
_; confidante and advisor of all. We miss you Derl IJ'Wren

< '\ Brenda Morley replaced Denny in the Victualling Stores•
.J! Wren Sheila Gauvreau left for Cornwallis. She w~s not with

.. us long,. but we had become fond of her. Lieut. sarah Aves
was recently appointed from Montcalm to Chaleur II as Unit

and Censor Officer, retaining her appointment as Unit Officer at
Montcalm. Lieut. Alice Renwick Tetu has gone to Fort Ramsay and Sub
Lieut. Janet McMurchy left us for Stadacona. Their replacements are
Lieut. (C) F.C. 'Bindman from Bytown and Lieut. F.A. Mannard and Lieut.
B.W. Mathewson from Stadacona. Welcome. We hope you will like it
here as well as we do.

Lieut. &ylvia Salkeld Curry and Lieut. Harriet Cuttle recently'
entertained at an R.P.C. in Chaleur :1;1 Wardroom to celebrate their
promotions.

We are rather proud of the results of the last examinations.
Four Wrens wrote for hooks of whom Wren V/tr. (p) Fay Oliver, Wren Wtr.
(C) Phyllis Cameron and Wren Wtr.(P) Helen Moxley passed. Two wrote
for Petty Officer Writer and LlWren Muriel Cullis passed. L/Wren
Brenda Morley wrote for her P.O. at Stadacona and passed, but we can
not claim credit for her. Of the twelve V/rens on the base five are
Leading Hands of whom two have qualified for Petty Officer rates, and
four have passed professionally as Leading Hands.

The I.O.D.E. House which had been home to the Quebec Wrens for
nearly two years, close! recently to enable the members of the Gen
eral Turner Chapter to devote their time and funds to a Fresh Air
Camp for underprivileged children of the city. We are sorry to see
tha house close, but appreciate very much the kindnesses extended to
us by Miss Helen Price, the house-mother, ~nd the committee. We are
liVing at the Y.W. on ste. Anne Street, where we have been extended
the use of the swimming poo~ and other recreational facilities.

·Wren Helen Moxley recently spent two weeks in the hospital re
covering from jaundice, but is back on duty in the Ship's Office.



or perhaps the last time--hello frOlll Coverdalel

Needless to say, there is only one main topic of
conversation--demobilization. -The station is a-buzz with

_~ rumors and estimates of anywhere from "next Tuesday"
_.--~- - to "next year" are rife.

V-E Day was celebrated in comparatively mild fashion. The great
news was heralded by the violent ringing of the fire-alarm bell, and
the sleev.y-headed graveyard Wrens staggered down to the fo'c sle,
clad in an amazing variety- of housecoats. The next morning Padre
Freestone held a short Thanksgiving service in the flag-bung fo'c'sle.

Tuesday evening all hands had 0200 passes and most of the girls
went to a special gala dance at #1 Y Depot, lI;AF after which there
was an impromptu parade into town, headed by the Wrens. Vie can't say
exactly how it happened----some of the girls were walking down the
street and all of a sudden a parade started falling in behind--airmen,
soldiers, sailor:;, taxi drivers and policemen. Everyone arrived in
at 0158, tired bu~ happy.

Wedding bells rang this month for two of our Wrens----Grace Hyde
and Marjorie Mcallister. Both weddings had their roots in Moncton--
Grace met lAC Johnny Johnson at #1 Y Depot and Jlarjorie married our
0Irtl Stoker Gerry St.Laurent. The latter was the second all-Coverdale
wedding in our history.

Kay 24th featured a v~ry successful dance. The fo'c'sle was
beautifully decorated with apple blossOllls; and a band, prizes and ex
cellent refreslDlents made it one of the -b1g social events of the month.

Another of our "Wrens and Wraitings" do's was' held the other
night in the torm of a splash party at the "yw pool. P.O. Ackley
appeared in one of his unique costumes which seemed to consist most
ly of an old suit of "long Johns". Coffee and hot-dogs were enjoyed
by all afterwards.

Handicrafts with "Marge" Garret, our YWCA representative, is one
of the most popular pastimes around here and everyone is busy making
leather purses and sheepskin aoccasins. Marge also gives invaluable
aid to amateur dressmakers.



You know what they.say about springJ It worked again this year
and the current crop of engagements includes that of L/W ''Winkie''
Milsom to Sub-Lt. Desmond Hoban, Fleet Air Arm; Robin Baugh-Allen tc
Lt. "Paddy" Bell, Fleet Air Arm; Marg. McElrea to Sgt. Ray Audette,
aGAF; and Mary Howell to Sgt. A. H. Carlisle, R.A.F.

We are still waiting for summer to catch up with us. It did for
a few days last week and a few people who unwisely layout in the sun
acquired beautiful lobsterish sunburns. still, this time last year
we had all spent several enjoyable afternoons at Shediac. A few hardy
souls have ventured into the icy depths of our own private ~/imming

hole out back.

Chief Carter is our first visitor from Coverdale to the Service
Women's Health Centre at Oakville. We miss her and hope she will be
back soon. We welcome back Sub-Lt. deed from R.C.N.H. and Margaret
Birnie from #1 Y Hospital. Doris Killing is still in ·the R.C.N.H. and
we wish her speedy recovery.

We'd also like to welcome Wrens Debby Archbold and Tony Laurie
who have come to us from St. Hy., and Ldg. S.B.A. Dorothy Kea who re
places Polly ~rown, one of our pioneers. Best of luck to you all.

Photographic and PhotogenicJ That's how Petty Officers Muriel
Duncan, Montreal, (left) and Elizabeth Jackson St. James, Manitoba,
are classified in the navy's photographic section, where they are the
only Wrens wearing brass buttons. P.O. Jackson got her rating first,
last August, a year after she had taken her photographer's course,
and is' now working in the ReN darkrooms at Stadacona. P.O. Duncan
set up the photo section at St. Hyacinthe and is in charge there
still. Wrens are proud of them.
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11
nice big two-day paper storm seemed to be the highlight of

. . celebrations here on V-E Day---did someone say there wa.s aI paper shortage? 11 l Ask the New York street cleaners. The
"Great White Way" is wide awake again. Curfew lifted -
lights on -- Broadway sparkling under the flaming torch of
'Miss Liberty' in Times Square and the top of the Empire
State Building at night, gives you a ringside seat. for a

view of the beautifully lighted towers and steeples in Manhattan.

The Memorial Service for President Roosevelt held in St. Marks
Royal Naval Church, Brooklyn for British Naval personnel reminded us
again that the courageous spirit shawn in the life of this great
statesman will be an inspiration to the, world.

For the past several weeks we have been trying our hand at ten
pins -- qUite a change to the popular five pin bowling game at home
which seems to be a forgotten art in New York, but we like it better
each time.

Cupid's latest targets were L/Wren Sally King and Wren Ada Himm
elman, recently married. We all wish them much happiness.

We had quite a party on )(ay 24th, Acting Vice-Consul I41ss C.
Hastings and Lady Halifax being the guests of Honour. Flags, hats
and spotlights added to the festiveness in the beautiful rooms of
the Women's Military Service Club. We had visitors from Canada
and Washington as well, and being the first birthday of our Lady
Halifax Club we had a gayly decorated cake in the form of a "Flat
Top'.

Leave seems to be the topic of the day here so we will be call-
ing on some ~Of .you soon. Cheers to allJ "A~

l ~~~:?- -=:]~
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~
0 join us in the big city have come Sub-Lieut. Braithwaite,
Sub-Lieut. Bowman, Leading Virens Dorothy Kidd, France s 
Liver and Lois Lockwood (nee Freeze), Wrens Wylie, Przyby-,
lski, Planche and Pelino

Vie have lost Leading Wren Margaret Stanlick, Wren Syd
ney Gray, Georgia Eastman and Lucy Hodges to Bytown, IJrens

Florence Bryan and Helma Martin to Stadacona, Betta Matte to Pere
grine and Leading Wren Kay Cudlip to Burrard.

Sporting diamonds and planning to be married in the very-near
future are ~ading Wren Gwen Parsons and Wren Helen Pelin•

..Another promotion to report is that of tlMa" Vaughn who has be
come the first Iberville Petty Officer.

A few lucky girls were treated to a visit on board a Danish Mer
chant ship in harbour last week. It was a surprise to discover that
it was more,akin to a luxury cruiser than to the prevailing concept
ion of a cargo-carrying vessel, and to be informed that this was the
ship in which eight of our more fortunate fellow~Jrens made the trip
to the United Kingdom last fall. Our envy grew as our inspection
progressed and we went ashore plotting how passag could be arranged

before the sailing date. ~1fJ.~~~Oclw (it\~~:.~
The story must be told 'I ~

about our Unit Officer's most
embarrassing moment. She
started towards the Wardroom
one evening where guests were ~""

being entertained. "Knobby", ~
her pet Sealeyham, was sitt
ing in the doorway between
the dining-room and the Ward-
room and as Lieut. Brodie h
approached she greeted the \!
dog with "Hello Fuzzy-Face".
Saying this she stepped
through the door and found
herself confronting a strange
naval officer with a full
beardl
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WITH THE WORLD AT THEIR FEET. On their last trip together
before being separated by one of those cold official drafts, the
best known twins in the ViRCNS posed for this picture on top of
the Empire State Building in New York. Leading Wren Jane Ruttan
(left--yes, it is Jane) is still at IiMCS "Bytown", and Wren Mary
Ruttan has gone to lIMeS "Peregrine".

JJ



---- here's no need to say here that the Wrens went all-out on
V-E Day celebrating, but one or two individuals provided a
little extra noise on their own -- for instance LlWren
Marshall (an ole reg'lator) who ran all ,over Wailis House
with,a little flag and a noise-maker, shouting, I~e won the
WarJ We won the WarJ" And then there _1'e five members ot
this illustrious residence who found 'an unorganized band on

the street on the Monday night before V-E Day, and,tollowed it, all
over Ottawa, leading the drums, with several 1:bousand civilians and
service people in their wake. The M.O. saw~ thll next day about
their feet.

It was tun, though for everyone in Ottawa. ftie next day when we
had the parade, there probably wasn't anyone prow!er in the city than
Lieut-emdr. Currie, who beaded the vmcNS platoons, and if anyone said
we were a very inspiring sight, we'd be the tirst to admit it. I
guess we are all in agreement that the best day in our service lives
was V-E Day.

On May 1, Divisions 9 and 10, belonging to Sub-Lieut.Mcl{enzi.
and Lieut. Felis t sponsored the last dance of the season tor the
Ship's Company or Bytown. It was held at the Women's Active Service
Club and was quite a gala affair. The ~l4P Band provided the hot
stuff and from a~l accounts, the girls had a wonderful time.

The baseball season has suffered pretty badly in the past wet
month and our girls have only played two games as yet. The first was
against 138 Co. CRAG, and the Wallis
Wrens won with a 10 to 2 score. The
second 'game was quite evenly matched
and for a time it was very close but
the opponents came away with the hon
ours. Score, Rockc1iffe WD's 21 --,
Wallis House 17.

Now that the weather is turning
a little warmer the Wrens are getting
out to their cottage at Aylmer. It is
on a very pretty location, right on
little Lake Deschesnes. The house is
an old rambly cottage, and Mrs. Sta
vert has put a tremendous amount of



time and etfort into making it a pleasant spot for week-ending Wrens.
Mrs. Wessel, the YWC4. hostess is there all the time and anyone with
an attemoon off-duty should go out and spend a few hours. You'd
love it'

Preparations are well under way for the visit of H.R.H.Pr+ncess
~ice1 who is coJD1ns out to inspect the Bytown Wrens 'at Carleton on
June ~4. Lieut. Shaughnessy and SUb-Lieut. 'Baines will head the
Roral Guard of Ho~orl of 93 Wre~s and three P.O's. Commander Sinclair
and L1eut-Cmdr. Curr e will stand with Her Royal Highness when she
~akes the salute.

Congratulations are certainly the orginary run of conversation
these days. We have some new P.O's and killicks, and offer yellCM'
cards arid congratulations to Anne Harvey, Margaret McCallum, Olive
Warden and Dorothy Armstrong t to go with their crossed hooks and an
other round of green cards and hand shakes t Wilhelmina Watts, Rach
el Woodbum, Mary Neilly, and B1ta Kew.

II f you are not one of the lucky gals to ha"e been stationed
here during this woman's war, you don't know what you are
Missing, despite the lack of men. OUr ship is in drydock

, on the we st bank of "Dow's LakeIf, just within the most
.' beautiful district of the Capital; the DOminion Experiment-

al Farm, with its beautiful trees, flowers, birds, bees,
(or did Mother tell you?) is at our back door, and the

Scenic Driveway starts at o~ front door. And to add practicality to
pulchritude, the trolley stops only one block from our gangplank. Why
pay g~od money to spend a holiday at Banff? See Carleton first.

"Give way together" is the cry heard over "OUr Lake" these days.
About sixty enthusiastic lassies of the Barrack Block are learning tc
run whalers, and having a whale of a time doing so. Under the com
petent eyes of Lt.Douglas Ritchie ReNVR, Lt.H.M.W.Senll WReNS, Sub
Lt.R.W.Roberts lCNVR and Ldg.Smn.Kartonchuk of HMCS "Carleton", the
s..w~en are developing in more ways than one. Prospects of racing
loom large on the horizon. Crews will be formed from each of our
four divisions and the whaling teams are planning a special display
for Princess Alice when she inspects Carleton, June 14th.

The bas.eball season has produced a good crop of ~cores. Ldg.Smn.
Kartonchuk's team, captained by Wren Audrey Freeman, opened the seas
on by tying the WD's of &ockcliffe, and foll~led thls up with a win
over Number 12 Co. of the CWAC, the final score being 9-4. Wren



Hazel Sherman, after a shaky start, pitched a good game, with Wren
Dorothy Lanktree doing very well on the receiving end of the battery.
Wrens Goldie Fowler, Marjol'ie Spence and Hazel Wre.aks deserve special
mention for fine work in the field. The other members of the team
lent excellent support •. Good work, galsl

Towards the end of the merrie monthe of Mae, Ye Olde Drille
Halle was the scene of a highly successful dance sponsored by HMCS
Carleton. Wrens of the Barrack Block, and their escorts of the three
services danced to hot numbers hit out by the ·gentlemen of the HeMP.
A "Blind Date" program, arranged by Sub-Lt. d.VI. doberts caused much
merriment as six Wrens were paired off with six of the most handsome
wolves you ever saw, girlsl Besides getting their men, the lucky
gals received beautiful corsages of parnations, and free tickets to
Ottawa theatres. Congratulations, Wren Norah McCully, for a splendid
organization.

Wielding an expert paint brush these days is our popular Quarters
Officer, Lt.H.M.W. Sewe~l. Her studio is the fo'c'sle, which is
going through quite a metamorphosis. Walls are now where walls never
were before; red plush furniture, and ASH TRAYS (Praise bel) have
mushroomed overnight.

Our beloved regulators have been changing around quite a bit.
Leading Wren Alice Clare Taisey is now at Givenchy, and Leading Wren
M. E. Muff is at the opposite extreme--Stadacona. Wren Elva Robert
son is piping her way around at Peregrine. So left holding the fort
are Leading Wrens Ruth Trivett, Binks Barber and Wren Mary Scandrett
--also P.O. Beth McInroy. They are doing a good job considering the
return of their conquering heroes.

Petty Officer (Cook) Wynifred Shortt is our loss and Stadacona's
gain.

Lieut. Anne Shaughnessy has taken up residence with us, and we
are happy to report that Divisions were fine that first Sunday.

"Advancement" --"Victory Through .degulating Power"--------- Our
undaunt~d and unquenchable Scotch bairn, Beth McInroy, is now a blaze
of P.O. Brass, with that Ne1son-Carleton-Expects Tricorne on her
glamoooeuuurrrous Loch Lomond curls •••••••••

Oth~r advancements are: Doris Guse and Dorothy Walsh, who are
now LeaNing Wren Mssenger and Leading Wren Classifier, respectively.
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I)
n V-E Day we .at "York" carried on usual ship's routine Wl-.
til fifteen thirty when clear lower decks was piped. After
a short but appropriate speech from Commander McCrimmon
and prayers, we were given a "makers" till 0830 the foll
owing Vlednesday. Before being dismissed we spliced the
main brace.

The real V-E Day found C.O.N.D., York! all Toronto quie~ly try
ing to realize the Vial' in Europe is over--Thank Godl

Along with the usual business of our last Mess Meeting we had
the unpleasant job of bidding farewell to our Quarters Officer

i
Sub

Lieut. MacDonald (nee Florance), who has returned to civilian ife.
We wish her all the best and extend a hearty welcome to her successor
Lieut. Hanna.

Mother's Day here was almost like the Mother's Days we knew as
civilians. Lieut. Cross, our Unit Officer, surprised us by filling
the house with flowers. We in turn surprised Ma'am by having a
chicken dinner for all Wrens and Officers. This took place after a
Special Thanksgiving Church Parade at York. A pretty nosegay was
presented to our self-appointed navy "Mother", Lieut. Cross.

The last Ship's Dance at York everyone agrees, was the best of
its kind ever held on bOard. L/Vi Betty Potter won the jitterbug con
test and we all enjoyed dancing to the smooth jive of the York orch
estra and swooning to the songs of Jerry-sigh-Forbes.

Allow us to introduce you to one of the latest members to be
drafted to Holwood. He's a canine ball of fluff known as "Sailor"
and is probably one of the cutest ch~ pups ever. Let's try not to
love htm to death girls.

Unless you play that card game called "dig" you are a social
flop in our fo 'c' sle. Any time during an evening and right up till
lights out you hear the knock on wood and delighted squeals of the
dig-happy players as they indulge in their favourite indoor sport.
(Lessons may be had for a small fee from L/W Naida Russell.)

Drafts are flying around here like mad.
Who have spent a couple of years at Holwood.
Irene Wylie have gone to Ottawa and Montreal
miss you both.

Among these were two
L/W Beth McLean and

respectively and we
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PIO C.C.

R
e were to have an Inter-Service Swimming Eeet in a Vleek I s

, \ time, and as it seemed that Vlren divers Viere needed for a
- team, I volunteered to go and do .my three dives, having

ilL' .,' , been solemnly promised, probably in all good faith, that no
~~ experts would be there. I thought no more about it until
the fateful evening arrived, when I discovered to my horror that only
by craning my neck could I see the top of the diving t~,er, and that
my three dives were compulsory anyhow, after Which we had to name and
execute a "choice". Never having dived from a tower with a spring
board before! I was further horrified to learn that standin~ dives
were not al owed; we were expected to run, leap gracefully (?) and
carryon with the dive from there. I am about as graceful as a cow
with ski boots on, •••• and after I had somehow fallen headfirst into
the water a couple of times? the audience began to realize what a fool
I was and got into the spirlt of the thing,so that eacn time I climbed
the ladder, (about 300 steps as I remember through the blur), I was
greeted by hilarious applause. I was, in fact, the only one who was
applauded~ she dived. This doubtful honour left me unencouraged.

Then came the appalling moment for the "choice". I watched, fasc
inated, a succession of back-jacks, l~ flips, gaynors, and twists. No
experts, indeed. Ha ha ha. The announcer approached with a gleam in
his eye and said, "And what will be YOUR choice?" "A frog dive", I
mumbled, hoping he would not hear me clearly. He heard me clearly.
Over the loud speaker came the clarion tones: "Petty Officer Casgrain
of the Wrens" he said with a note of morbid anticipation in his voice,
"Will now do a frog dive." Frantically I considered remembering an
important appointment, or qUietly drowning, as an alternative to this;
but I did a frog dive. I venture to say it was quite a good frog dive
that I did. However, although I failed to Vlin the diving! the Vlrens
won the day in spite of·it all, and I only regret that I didn't have
some clown costume and make a complete fool of myself. .'s it was, we
all had to wear identical bathing SUits, which were tight fitting
little red numbers made to cling to the female fona divine---not mine;
no ,amaufl.,e. ,ot t'red holding "''~~
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- - ictory in Europe, which made the month of May1 1945, one to
¥ - remember, was observed quietly by Wrens at }lU\;S ''Discovery''.
~. We were awakened dramatically by the distant! call of ''Extra''
~ . from the newsboys, their voices coming distinctly across the
~/ water to our island home. Later the sirens roused those not

'. . already out of bed and soon after the ship's whistles were
added to the other sounds of Victory.

The month of Mayas well as bringing a galaxy of flowers to the
west coast1 also brought our charming honorary Commandant, H.R.H. the
Pr~ncess A ice. Wrens at "Discovery" who were inspected by Her Royal
Highness and Wren officers who were presented to her1 were all captiV
ated by her gracious manner and interest in the W.H.\;.N.S. Wrens Mary
Bell and Peggy Hague of Toronto and Wren Madeline Osborne of Saint
JOhn

i
N.B., were the fortunate Jills who enjoyed brief chats with the

Roya guest, while Wren Norma Harrison was presented with a beautiful
gold eversharp pencil in recognition of her work as secretary in the
Royal train during the stay of Their Excellencies in Vancouver.

Many new faces have appeared at the "Discovery" quarters in the
past month. Kay Cudlip arrived from "Hochelaga" j Agnes Anderson, Bar
bara Cousens and Alice Greenwood from "Peregrine"; Elizabeth Lehtinen
from "Cornwallis" j Jane Jones from "Shelburne" and Joan Rowley, Arlene
McCash and Joyce Foster from "Givenchy". -- Leav1ng "Discovery" were
Marion Garrard to "BytOl'ffi" and Patricia Nielson, Erna Flynn and Elsie
(Carson) Mossop all to "Givenchy". -

In spite of the warm weather, badminton is still the favourite
sport for ~Irens on board ship. We stern Air Command Badminton Club
members were the guests of the Wrens at ''Discovery'' for a friendly
round-robin tournament one evening.in ~y. The R.C.~.F. guests were
impressed with the lady tars' new home and enjoyed the games and the
social hour which followed. ~l1th true hospitality, naval personnel
taking part allowed the visitors to win the tournament by a substant
ial lll"'~gin--at least Vie tell ourselves it was a question of hospital
ity.

Fastball and fencing are other sporting activities. ihe fencing
is under the direction of Lieut. Joan Brackenridge, one-time B. C.
champion in the graceful art, while Lieut. Josephine Barrington heads
an enthusiastic dramatic group, which at p0esent 1s experimenting
with scenes from "The Homen", the Claire Luce Booth New York hit.
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GIVENCHY AND NADEN

News of the German surrender left the city of Victoria unruffled
and the Island celebrated quietly. Coloured lights decked the city
during the evenings, and all naval personnel were given an extra Make
and "Mend for their good behavior. The Urens celebrated by adding
their charms to the wonderful wa~er pageant in aid of the Benevolent
Fund. (For further details, see Royal Roads chapter in this issue).

The twelfth of May found us all anticipating the arrival of Her
Royal Highness, Princess Alice. Everything was ready for the great
occasion and the gardens around Moresby House looked particularly in
viting thanks to the care of Lieut. Allen whose hobby thrives under
her hours of patient weeding and planting. However, time for inspec
tion came and it rained •••and rained ••• but the Wrens stood grinning
under the deluge and finished up smiling.

Thursday night dances sponsored by the boys at Givenchy are a
popular addition to our social life, complete with transportation and
floor show. Thetis Lake is becoming a favorite picnic spot these
days; within nice cycling distance from Naden, with fresh water for
bathing. Afternoons, we take advantage of the sailing trips out the
harbor gates into the blue Pacific. The sun shines often out here-
despite what happens during Royal visits--and we're a healthy looking
bunch with tans in all stages from the "Please don't touch" to the
"Look what I got".

Our softball team under the guidance of Lucky Darbyson of Mont
real has registered two wins in its first two League games. Newcooers
to the West are ~. Alice Taisey from Bytmln, G.McCutcheon from Corn
wallis, Pat Brock and Sally Carling from Coverdale, Margaret LIiller
from Cornwallis, Pearl Stevenson and Ada Guthrie from Peregrine. From
St. Hy have come Clara Fabas, Marion Wedge, 11 •.A. Plunkett, F.:.J. FOi'd,
B.C. Woodcock, Helen Hamilton and E. Garside. Nore frou Byt~/n just
in are P.O. Dunn, Frances Gage and M. Driscoll, S.J. Ley, Mary Higham
Kathleen Wallace. Jena Down came from Chatham and Elsie Mossop and
Pat Neilson from Burrard.

MORESBY HOUSE (TWO)

The recent big event in this' Wren block has been a visit from
Her Royal Highness, Princess Alice. Our Honorary Commandant paid us
her first visit when she accompanied the GoverHor-General to the.lest
Coast last month. F~veryone except the weather worked hard to Make
the visit a success, and she must have been pleased with her insnect-
ion of us and our ~uarters, for the next Tuesday was a f!~c C.B.!



OUl' congratulations to our Quarters Officer? Lieut. Eleanor
Peacock, who ('eceived her second st.cipe this spr~ng.

Now that sununer is a-winging in, lots of the i'lrens here are
starting to put in theil' sea time on board the vlhalers and cutters at
ili~S Naden. These organized sailine parties have been a great thrill
for all concerned though it is all rather baffling to some.

There is the story of the Wren who had never been out sailing
befo.ce. A puff of wind came along and the skipper said, "\'1e're going
to coine about. Let go your backstay". The girl lool<;;ed a little puzz
led and then indienantly said: "ReallyJ I don't see whC:'.t my clothing
has to do vri th sailing this thing."

To be additional member of the Military Division of the Order
of the British Empire:

LIEUTENANT NORA JANETTA COOPER (SB)(M.B.E.)

"This Officer has shown exceptional competency and devotion to duty
resulting in the efficient organization of Box 9000, Montreal, Que.,
and sUbsequently the early receipt of parcels anti mail by Merchant
Seamen and D.E.M.S. personnel. The cheerful manner and energy dis
played by Lieutenant Cooper has been an inspiration to both Officers
and ratings serving under her".

The British Empire Medal (Military Division):

(B.E.M.) Master-at-Arms PHYLLIS ROSS SANDERSON

liAS Master-at-Anns in the Women's Royal Canadian Naval Service Train
ing Establishment for two years, this rating exerted an excellent1n
fluence on all new entries. Her ability to convey her own enthusiasm
and kn~11edge as well as discipline, has contributed greatly to the
conduct and morale of the Service".

The British Empire Medal (Military Division):

(B.E.M.) Chief Petty Officer Telegraphist IRENE FRANCIS CARTER

"This Wren rating has made an outstanding contribution to the train
ing and supervision of telegraphists in the Women's Royal Canadian
Naval Service at a Naval WIT Station staffed principally by W.B.C.N.S.
personnel. By her qualities of leadership and lOyaltYl

she has seo
ured the confidence and respect of all those working w th her".
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I~I he Baseball season started off with a bang with the Wrens
winning their first exhibition game against. the ~VAC. The
team came out on the right end of a fifteen-eleven win.
The League~ consisting of six teams, opened on the 5th
of June. The Vlrens have been out sevEtral times in the
past two weeks in preparation for the opening game and

from all reports it is going to be a good season.

In return we welcome Leading Coder Connie Stokes from
Stadacona

l
Wren Coder Suzanne Hass from St. Hyacinthe, Wren

Sig. Pear Rosenberg f~om Stadacona and Leading Coder Mollie
Ferguson, also from Stade We also welcome Wrens Lorraine
Campbell and Verneeta Eakin to our Quarters Staff.

On May 23rd the Chatham \'irens gave a party at their home
IlMuskeg Manor", and everybody enjoyed themselves, including the
hostesses. The fo'c'sle was colorfully decorated as an outdoor
garden with shrubbery on the walls, and bright awnings at the win
dows. The party began with a Treasure Hunt which led a wild chase
allover town, and ended in a dance back at the \'lrennery, and out
of-this-wol'ld refreshments proVided by our Leading Cook, Ellen
McColl.

We have a new vIren here at Chatham, namely, the Irish Setter
puppy belonging to our Unit Officer, Lieutenant Curtis. She has an
official number, W-7000, and has her own Standing Orders. She is
the pride and pet of all of us and is quite a lively addition
to our Barracks. '

~;e are sorry to have lost a number of our Wrens to other
establishments. Leading Teletype Operator Betty Hart, (recently
the bride of Dusty Miller), Leading Coder Joan Almon Wren Sig.
Anne Rowland and Wren Coder Isobel Smith, all to ~tadacona.
Leading S.B.O. Frances Allen to Hochelaga, and. Leading Coder
Marie Drape to Protector. Leading S.A. Rena Down to Givenchy,
Leading Writer Helen Purvis to Washington, and Vlren Rita Bradd
to Peregrine.



!II
"ighlight in the news this issue is an account of the ''V/ater

Pageant" or, if you prefer----Flash! Navy Produces Aqu~tic

Stars!
~ ..
I " wirens and Ratings from "Naden" and "Givenchy" and Wrens

from "Royal Roads,..-P.O. Edith Wilkin (Tol'onto), Wren Betty
Joyce (Calgary) and Wrens Dorothy Lee, Barbara Hunt and

Connie Notter (all from Winnipeg) cast their charms on the salty wat
ers of the Crystal Pool and turned out some of the most effective
numbers yet to be performed by a group of mere amateurs.

The number which stole the show was an exhibition in pattern
swimming in which sixteen 11rens took part. L/Wren Photographer Hazel
Smith who arranged the number deserves a rousing cheer not only for
the effective and original patterns she was able to produce; but for
the patience, tact and thoroughness she displayed while putting the
girls through their paces.

Second only to the pattern ~limming was a fleet maneouvers dis
play. Six glittering sail boats with red and white sails glided a
bout the pool forming complete and authentic fleet maneouvers. An
other lovely number was patterned on a lily pond. The girls wore
huge watel' lilies a-top theil' heads and formed floral patterns in the
water. Swans and sailboats made the scene complete.

Duck diving, back layouts, ex-.
hib1tion swimming and a snappy dive
through a paper hoop by Wren Jane
Weld (Toronto) were a few more of the
attractions not to mention some very
super exhibition diving, deep-sea
diving and riotous clowning by the
boys~ (See also P.O. Casgrain's
special elsewhere in this issue!)

after the water pageant's final
number, spectators gathered abo~t the



the evening's entertainment went to the Seamen's Benevolent Fund.
This last aquatic display was a repeat on one put on about a month
previous. The proceeds of our first attempt went to the Women's Aux
iliary of the R.C.N. for the purchase of seamen's comforts.

To wind up that gala event, Mrs. Barry German, or as one of our
lads affectionately calls her, "Mrs. Captain German", entertained us
at a bang-up party where, we discovered to our delight, the boys
could "cut a rug" as well as they could cut the water.

INS AND OUTS
During the last few months our Wrennery has been a Grand Central

Station. Waved goodbye to P.O.Florence Ayres, L/W Margaret Middleton
and Eva Gifford, who have gone to Peregrine. LlNs "Mickey" Contois,
and Tillie Siewert have become 'blue noses'----address HMCS She1.bur~

Florence Bell, who 'jus~ couldn't bear to leave Royal Hoads' simply
adores the life of a Protector Jenny, we hear--a fine thing. . Wren
SBA Mary Anderson has ~one back to the life of ration coupons,
income tax and Chanel #5. So has Wren Cook (0) Doris Davies.

And with us now are P.O. Jean T.Smith, LIN Marie Gannon and
Wren Elena Shandi'o from "Kings", LlNs Norma Healey, IIBing" Crosbie
and Peggy Brown and Wren Barbara Wilson slipped over from Givenchy.
L/Ws Jean Gifford and Edith-Rose King from Peregrine, P.O. Eleanor
Miller, L/W Vera MacDonald and Wren Grace Whitehead from Cornwallis,
LIW Vivian Wright and Wren Helen Meagher from Byt~ln. Vlren SBO Phy
llis Cole blew in with a draft but was whisked off to York before we
had time to catch our breath• .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.

The Women's Inter-Service Fastball League is under way. To date
we have taken two dreadful beatings--one from Moresby House and one
from Kildonian House (HCAF-ViD's). However we do have a lot of fun
playing and practicing and just the other day we acquired a coach so
watch out! There will be no holding us now.

Playing with us this year instead of against us are ex-Givenchy
champs L/Ws Peggy Brown (Virden, Man.) and IILou" Healey (Toronto)
and Wren Grace MacDonald (Vancouver). Also in there pitching are
L!W L.E."Bing" Crosbie (Caron, Sask.)! Wren Agnes "Stevie" Stevenson
(Kempville, Ont.) , L/W Vera MacDonald (Vancouver), Wren Mary Dare
chuk (Yorktown J Sask.)~ L/W Jeannie Plunkett (Cheviot1 Sask.), P.O.
Jean T. Smith \Toronto) P.O. Edith Wilkin (Toronto) L/VI Anna Allan
(Grand Forks, B.C.), and Wrens Betty Joyce (Calgaryj, Barbara Hunt
(Winnipeg), Sheila Sinclair (Virden, Man.), Margarita Basterrechea
~Port Alberni, B.C.)! Violet Dougherty (Ashcroft B.C.), and Anne
macDonald, (London, ont.).

The last and final Women's Inter-Service Swimming Meet was held
in the Swimming Pool at HMCS Naden on May 22. The Wrens walked off
with the top honours and the cup. Points: WEeNS 26; ~JAC 6; rCAF-
WD's .2. Now all the gals are happy for the CWAC hold last year's
softball honours and the WD's hold top score for badminton.



PRINCESS ALICE AT ROYAL ROADS. OUr Honorary Comnandant in her
Wren uniform has been a welcome visitor at Wren establishments in the
west recently and this.month is inspecting Bytown~lrens. Here she is
shown at Royal Roads with the Commanding Officer, Captain J.M. Gran~,

CEE.



ARMSTRONG E.J. L/\'i HELGESON H.J. RCNVR WIO Winnipeg

BAILLIJt~ Dorthea L/W HAYLEY, A.L.G. RON P.O. Halifax

BARTLETT F.M. CAVANAGH J.F. RCNVR Lt. Halifax

BENNING Marg. LlW MOULE C.F. RCINR L/Wtr. Cornwallis

VANSTONE W.E. ICNVR P.O. Halifax

TU..iNER E.A. K:NVR SiLt. Montreal

Mch.31

Apl.19

Mch.23

Apl.4

May 4

Mch.17

Apl.'

NiobeSHILLINGTON· K:N P.O.BOISSONNAULT F.

BUCKINGHAM E.E.

BURKE, Clara Mary SMITH L••~. K:NVR ERA3/c Winnipeg

MOSSOP, W. RCNVR (Ter.) Esq.uimalt May,

.RODGERSON M.H. RCNR P.O. Cape Sable Apl.2l
Island N.S.

LINN A.S~BCNVR Sto.I Sydney N.S. Apl.28

CAIN, Joyce

CARSON, E. L/W

CONLEY E.L.

CONBICK J .S.

FRISBIE J. USNR P.O. London Eng.

Feb.24

recently

PORTER, H.A. RCNVR Lt. Montreal Apl. 2

HILLS, Wm. B. Cornwallis Apl.13

COBON Henry itJNVR (Tel) Lachute ,Que. May 26

SILLIKER E.G. RCNVR Sto.I Shelburne

HOFFMAN H. R. BCNVR LiS Halifax

BISHOP R.W. BCNVR AlB Malden ,Mass.

COX Frances I.

CRONE E.E.

DAGMAR J.C. L/W

DAVIS I. SILt.

DAWSON J .R. sILt.

DEACON, LOlli se

DEMERIA Mary G.

DONOVAN Mary T.

DOUGLAS Audrey J.

HONEY D. R. K:NVR AlB

BENOIT E.M. BCAF PIO

HItlD H.S. RCNVR P.O.

Halifax

Saskatoon

Hal:!!" ax

Mch.29

Mch. 6

May 11

May 1

Mch.29

Apl.22



THE BRIDE TEJt} GROOM THE PLACE THE DATE

DOYLE, Agnes A. LONGCHAMPS D.J. RCNVR AlB st.John's Nfld. Apl.lO

DRYDEN )4. Jean LAMB T.E. Lieut. (Army) Sussex, Eng. Mch. 3

EICHORNE. Anne SMITH Ed.A. R.C.A. Bdr. Winnipeg Apl.14

EMBREE Marion S. LANGLEY D.R. Pt.Hawkesbury N.S. May 16

EPERSON, E.M. L/W CHURCH J .M. lCNVR LIS Avalon Nfld. Mch.16

FAIRBANK Claire OAKFJ8 C.W. Major Hanover,Eng. Apl.l4

FAUGHT N.F. DULL C. Lewis Halifax Apl.28

FIELDS M~M. HICKEY G.R. RCNVR LiS Halifax Apl. 7

GALVIN E.D. PAYTON B.L. Tijuana Mex. Feb.l'

GAUTHIER 1.14. L/W HEATH L. llJNVR P.O. Duncan B.C. May 22

GIBBS B.K. L/'II McINTYHE D.J. ReAF FlO Aldershot Eng. May,

GIFFORD G. L/W GAETZ G. RCASC PrE. Vlinnipeg Apl.24

GOULD, Winnifred CALLAS C.E. Edmonton Mch.27

HADGINS H.J. WILKINSON S.W. CAC Lt. Saskatoon Apl.IO

HART E.M. L/W MILLER C.A. RCN L/Tel. Regina, Sask. May 9

HARTLING V.E.J.L/W BLAIR M.N. RCNVR L/Smn. Viindsor,Ont. Mch.24

HENDERSON K. V. CHILVERS J.J. iCAF Toronto Mch•• 6

HENING, Audrey PATERSON Eric Edmonton Ap1.20

HILL B.M." L/W GOUGH rl.J. RCNVR Victoria B.C. May 4

HOFLAND D.I. SCATTERGOOD C. RCAF PIO Toronto Ap1.12

HULTON B.M. WOODS P.A. d.N. (Tel.) Digby N.S. May 3

JONES J.W. P.O. WATSON Wm. Hespeler Onto Apl. 6

LAMBum K.N. DUNBAR E. RCNVR F.O. Hal:1fax May 24

LAWRENCE A.L. L/W CNmN W.J. RCNVR Bdmn. Winnipeg June 9

LECLAIR M.A. RIVETT Jack RJA Bdr. Chapleau Que. Apl.26

LITT H.E. LIW WENGER Wm. B. Mildmay,Ont. May 11

LIVINGSTON F.B. SNARR A.R. HCNVR (Tel.) Toronto Ap1.21

LOOMIS M.R. FRASER A. BCNVR AlB Dartmouth NS Apl.30



THE BrlIDE

LYLE B.A.

MAGWOOD Mary

J4AIDRNAY K.

McDONALD K.M.

McNAUGHTON M.J.

MORLEY J.A.

MORAN L.M.

NIELSEN DeL.

PENTON G.E.

PETHERICK M.L.

PERKINS W.M.

PYNN M.M. L/VI

RICHARDSON H. L/W

SANDERSON J .K. L/W

SAWERS B.H. L/W

SPEARING J.L.

STEWART M.E.

SWANSBO~UGH J.M.

THOMPSON Janet

TINGLEY M.E. L/W

TIKMONEY K.

TRmlP Anne

"VOLLANS E.I.

WaLTON G.M••{.

WILLIAMS Dorothy

WOOD M.J. P.O.

THE GROOM THE PUCE THE pATI

OOIDS T.H. BCNVR LISA· St.John's·Nfld. Apl. 6

GIBSON H.B. Stratton Onto May 11

SEMENOVICH J. Winnipeg Apl.21

TOJ4ALTY D.E. IeNVR Montreal Feb. 3

GREGG E.C. Sgt. IeAF Winnipeg Apl.10

MacLEAN C.H. roNVR P.O. Halifax Apl.17

UR~UHARD Vi.E. IDNVR Sig. Halifax Apl. 7

LITTLE A.B. Ieoo Pte. Glasgow Scot. Apl.14

CAMPBELL S. Cpl. Toronto Apl. 9

MARrIN A.D. RCnVR P.O. Esquimalt Apl. 6

HOBBS H. D. Victoria May 12

MILES A.J. K;NVR AlB Victoria May 1

KEETCH H. R. IeNVR I.JBdmn. London Eng. ")lch. 3

McCARrNEY Vi .¥. lCNVR Halifax May 19

ROBERTSON A.K. CAO Capt. London Eng. Kch. 2

CLARKE J.J." BCAF F/Sgt. Ottawa Apl.20

McALISTER J.D. RCNVR Sig. Cornwallis May 16

HARitIS F.D. lCNVR I/Smn. Victoria Mch.26

EVANS J.E.A. BeN P.O. CornwallOnt. Apl. 3

COUTTS W. R. BCNVR Bdmn. Shelburne NS May 1

WOODROW J.S. BeNVR Sto.I Verdun Que. Mch.31

BOaLAND W.M. dCNVR Lt. Montreal Apl.2'

DUNFOLiD W.L. K;NVR LIS Windsor Onto Apl.21

GRAHAM E. IeNVR AlB st.John's Nfld.Apl.19

AULD H.B. Sydney N.S. Jan.1,

POTTINGER J.W.C. deN P.O. St.John's Nfld.Apl.19
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